Thermal Insulation Panels with Bio-Based Adhesives
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Abstract. Environment friendly insulation panels were manufactured and tested made of pine wood fibers and glued with a bio-based adhesive, called dextran. The aim of this work was to determine relevant technical properties of panels fabricated with this new glue type. In the panels, the ratio of dry glue content was varied from 30% to 60% with 10% steps which runs served as comparison basis. The density of the insulation panels was set to 70 kg/m³, 100 kg/m³ and 125 kg/m³. Beside their thermal conductivity, the compression strength, the bonding strength, and the wetting angle of the adhesive were measured. With the variation of panel densities, the thermal conductivity is in a narrow range of 0.039 to 0.042 W/mK. The resistance to compression at 10% strain was measured to be 0.3 MPa, 0.35 MPa and 0.4 MPa in the panels with 70 kg/m³, 100 kg/m³ and 125 kg/m³, respectively. The wetting angle of the adhesives seemed to correlate only weakly with the bonding strength, and the glue’s wetting ability diminished with the increase of the glue content. The results seem to be competitive if compared with the traditionally used glass and rockwool, and foam insulation materials.

1 Introduction

Generally, municipal and residential buildings are responsible for a high consumption of energy [1]. Their individual energy consumption depends strongly on both the climatic conditions and the insulation characteristics of the buildings. The most effective way to improve energy efficiency of buildings is to increase the thermal insulation of their cladding. In some geographic areas, the greenhouse gas reduction and lower energy dependence - and thus, lower building operation costs - are the driving forces for stricter building codes [2]. In order to increase the energy efficiency of edifices more insulation material needs to be used resulting lower operational cost and reduced carbon-dioxide emission. Also, the production, the transportation and the elimination of surplus insulation material emit significant amount of greenhouse gases. When environment protection is a determining factor then the issue of insulation material is of high relevance. Although foam as well as rock and fiberglass based materials have a good thermal performance – usually, at low market prices, their environment impairing effects are considerable during manufacturing and at final disposal. The recycling
of traditionally used foam, rock or glass wool insulation materials is still problematic, and often hazardous.

In the last decades, the research and the production of insulation panels made of natural raw materials, specifically lignin and cellulose, have come into the focus [3, 4]. Yet, the production of raw materials and of the adhesives pollute the environment. Because significant volume of adhesives is being used one of the most important goals was to lower formaldehyde emission [5]. More comprehensive works were published in the recent years concerning bio-based adhesives [6, 7,]. One of the interesting investigations deals with the activation of lignin within the constituting particles of the panels as an adhesive [8, 9]. Modified lignin is a suitable source material for adhesives with enhanced bonding properties [10, 11, 12, 13]. Norström et al. [14] have investigated a gum dispersion while Santoni and Pizzo studied vegetable protein as a possible wood adhesive [15]. A hydrophilic, eco-friendly bio-based adhesive was produced by Yuan et al. [16], and a mimosa tannin-based adhesive by Zhank at al. [17]. Although, these research endeavors have been conducted for longer than a decade no break-through could be realized on the market.

Organic fluids have been studied as a possible alternative for adhesives, having obtained from cultivated molasses. They contain the macro-molecular substances eventually yielding dextran. Dextran is a polymer – with a mass more than 15 kilodaltons - having highly branching molecules which explains its gluing ability. The number and the positions of the branch connections and the length of the side chains significantly determine the adhesive’s strength. Besides the strong adhesive capacity, it is non-toxic, thus completely safe for humans, and entirely biodegradable. Earlier studies on particle boards using organic liquids as a binder indicate the potential use of this type of glue in chipboard production [18]. Hosseinpuria [19] reached at similar conclusions when studying fiberboards manufactured with the adhesive dextran. Presently, the use of carbohydrates-based adhesives (modified starch, dextrin) in the production of particle boards is being widely studied and seem to harbor promising prospects [20].

The overall objectives of the present research are hence 1) to investigate the wetting angle in dependence of the dry content of dextran, 2) to determine the correlation between dry content of the bio-based dextran adhesives and their bonding strength, 3) and to measure the resistance to compressive forces at 10% strain with different densities of the panels, 4) to determine the thermal conductivity of the insulation panels as manufactured with different densities.

## 2 Materials and methods

### 2.1 Sample preparation

Dark brown, organic aqueous solution of the glue was used for this investigation. In the initial stage, the physico-chemical characteristics of the adhesive’s interaction with wood fibers have been studied. Subsequently, the efforts were concentrated on the manner of fabrication of the thermal insulating boards to arrive at the necessary technical characteristics. The dextran was produced by cultivating the bacterium Leuconostoc mesenteroides. Eventually, the cultivation stock was dried and ground to a fine powder. From this powder, aqueous solutions were prepared containing 30%, 40%, 50%, 60% dry glue powder by weight ratio. This liquid was used as adhesive and added to the fiber in 30% wight related to the dry fiber and were mixed. The matt were formed in a trey having a rectangular shape panel with constant thickness and parallel surfaces. In this manner, a series of insulation panels with differing densities were produced. Eight samples were manufactured for each type of dry glue content. The thermal insulation panels were produced from fibers of Siberian pine (Pinus
sibirica) with a moisture content of 2-4%, donated by the MDF Factory in Krasnoyarsk region of Russia. The glue was sprinkled onto the rotating fiber mass by a pneumatic mixer. The mat was formed manually, and by using a laboratory press panels with a surface size of 400 mm by 400 mm and a thickness of 25 mm were produced (Fig. 1). The mat was subjected to a pressure of 0.2 MPa for five minutes without heating. Because of the cold pressing, no vapor overpressure had built up inside the panel, and thus the press could be opened without pressure reduction steps. Thereafter the panels were placed into a drying chamber with air circulation and exposed to 105°C for 24 hours.

![Insulation panel with dextran adhesive](image)

**Fig. 1.** Insulation panel with dextran adhesive

### 2.2 Experimental setup for wetting angle measurement in dependence of dry glue content

Wetting behavior of the glue can significantly influence the strength of the bond. For this reason, the wetting angle of glue was studied with different dry contents. For the measurements, a glue was dropped with a glass rod onto the planed surface of a solid pine board near its edge. A reconstructed MIS-11 microscope was used to determine the wetting angle. The diameter and the height of the glue drop were determined with an ocular micrometer. The angle of the wetting edge was calculated by the formula 1:

\[
\cos X = \frac{(r^2 - h^2)}{(r^2 + h^2)}
\]

where, X is the wetting angle in degree, r is the radius and h the height of the droplet, both in μm. 50 tests were carried out for every dry content ratio of the glue, and the usual statistics calculated.

### 2.3 Compression strength

Compression strength tests were carried out on the panels as an indication of the adhesive’s bonding strength. To this procedure, the 25 mm thick samples were cut to a surface size of 100 mm x 100 mm. 20 repetitions were prepared for each glue content variation. The results
were calculated as suggested by the standard GOST 17177-94 [21] according to the equation 2:

$$\sigma_{10} = \frac{P}{lb}$$  \hspace{1cm} (2)

where $\sigma_{10}$ is the compression stress level in MPa at the linear strain of 10%, $P$ is the load in Newton; $l$ sample length and $b$ sample width, both in mm.

2.4 Measurement of the panel’s stress level at 10% strain in dependence of dry glue content

Panels have been tested to study the effect of the dry glue content on the stress level at 10% strain. To this goal, eight pieces of five-layer plywood samples were prepared according to the standard EN 314-1:2004 [22] for all four dry content ratios of the glue. Prior to testing, the samples have been stored in the climate chamber until they have reached the required moisture content of 12%. Altogether, thirty-two panel samples were tested. Compression strength tests were carried out by using a universal testing machine USN-30 with a measurement accuracy of 0.01 Newton, and 0.01 mm.

2.5 Measurement of thermal conductivity of the panels

For the determination of the thermal conductivity coefficient, the 25 mm thick panels samples were cut to the dimensions of the measuring device’s working surface of 150 mm by 150 mm. The tests were carried out according to the requirements of the standard GOST 7076-99 [23] at steady state condition and an ambient temperature of 22°C and 65% relative humidity, respectively. 20 samples were cut out from the pressed panels for each variation of density and dry content of the glue. The results were calculated as the average of the 20 individual results.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Wetting angle measurement in dependence of dry glue content

In Table1, the data for the equilibrium wetting angles represent mean values of 50 measurements. The values in parentheses (standard deviations) indicate that the angles significantly differ from each other, that the dry glue content alters indeed the interaction with the wood fibres.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of substrate</th>
<th>Dry glue content, [%]</th>
<th>Radius of the droplet, [µm]</th>
<th>Height of droplet, [µm]</th>
<th>Equilibrium wetting angle, [°]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coniferous wood (Siberian pine fibres)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>158 (±2.162)</td>
<td>75 (±1.969)</td>
<td>50.785 (±1.266)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>175 (±1.871)</td>
<td>91 (±0.700)</td>
<td>52.345 (±0.531)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>211 (±2.462)</td>
<td>114 (±1.256)</td>
<td>55.089 (±0.772)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>241 (±2.370)</td>
<td>131 (±2.118)</td>
<td>57.054 (±0.817)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As the dry content of the glue increases the wetting angle rises too which means the wetting ability is decreasing. According to Fig. 2, the interdependence seems to be linear. The wetting ability of the glue with 30% dry content is the highest as indicated by the wetting angle (when 180° stands for water-repellence and 0° for full solubility). Yet, when the dry content is doubled from 30% to 60% the wetting angle increases only slightly, by about 6 + degrees. Thus, the increasing dry glue content makes the panels only marginally more hydrophilic.
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**Fig 2.** Wetting angle [deg] in function of dry glue content [%]

### 3.2 The effect of dry content of glue on the adhesive bond strength

The data in Fig. 3 shows the average data of the 20 samples from the 100 kg/m³ density panel according to the dry content of the adhesive.

![Fig 3](image)

**Fig. 3.** Influence of the dry content of glue on tensile

The fig. 3 shows that the panel strength starts to increase as from 40% dry glue content. The steepness of the function line increases with higher dry glue content. The higher polymer content of the glue shows the increased adhesion ability of the solution. It should be noted that the high content of dry component increases not only its adhesive ability, but also simultaneously increases the viscosity of the glue, which made the process of wetting of wood fibers more difficult. Wood is a porous material full of capillaries, and when glue can intrude into these voids, the bonding strength increases. The amount of moisture absorbed by the wood depends on both the initial water content of the glue and the moisture content of the fibers. Accordingly, with low dry glue content more water will be absorbed by the panel.
That increases the concentration of dry substances on a surface of the fiber particles and contributes to reach strong bonding connection. Despite of this theory the results showed that the glue with more than 50% dry content shows a significant bonding strength.

3.3 Measurement of the resistance against compressibility

The mechanical compressibility of the panels is an important information for the builder. The resistance to mechanical compressibility of the panels were measured at 10% of the strain as derived from the data in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel density</th>
<th>Stress at 10% strain [MPa]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70 kg/m³</td>
<td>0.030 (±0.002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 kg/m³</td>
<td>0.035 (±0.004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 kg/m³</td>
<td>0.040 (±0.003)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4 Thermal conductivity

Intuitively, a strong interdependence between thermal conductivity and resistance against mechanical compressibility of the panels is presumed. According to our results, however, the thermal conductivity of the panels seemed to increase significantly while the stress at 10% strain level rose only marginally from one density step to the next. When the panel density changed from 70 kg/m³ to 125 kg/m³ the thermal conductivity was enhanced by merely 0.003 W/mK (Table 3). In contrast, the compression stress at 10% strain increased by about one third while the panel density nearly doubled from 70 kg/m³ to 125 kg/m³. It is a significant increase indeed as is shown in Fig. 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panels density</th>
<th>Thermal conductivity [W/mK]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70 kg/m³</td>
<td>0.039 (±0.003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 kg/m³</td>
<td>0.040 (±0.004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 kg/m³</td>
<td>0.042 (±0.003)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Fig. 4. Interdependence between thermal conductivity and 10% mechanical compressibility](image-url)
4 Conclusion

The overall goal of this study was to investigate the different parameters of thermal insulation panels made of wood fiber and dextran as a bio-based glue, at varying dry glue contents. The results showed the following conclusions:

1) The dry content of bio-based adhesive significantly affects the bonding strength in the insulation panels. Generally, the higher the dry content the higher is the panel’s bonding strength which seems non-linearly increase with the change of dry glue content from 30% to 60%.

2) By augmenting the dry glue content in the panel, the wetting angle rises only slightly. The angle increase is small, about 6°, while the glue dry content doubles from 30% to 60%.

3) Also, the thermal conductivity has increased by a small value while the panel density changed from 70 kg/m$^3$ to 125 kg/m$^3$.

4) Resistance against mechanical compressibility increased moderately with the increased density of the insulation panels.

Dextran is a suitable adhesive for producing sustainable fiber-based insulation panels, with higher dry content of at least 50% or rather 60%. The wetting angle is less important than it was supposed. The higher the dry content, the higher the wetting angle, although the bonding strength will be higher also. The results indicate that this bio-based adhesive is suitable for producing environment friendlier insulation material than most of them on the market. It has more advantageous: harmless the environment during manufacturing process, provides healthier living conditions because no VOC emission, and after life cycle can be reuse or recycle without any environment damage. The expected life cycle of this new insulation material glued with bio-based adhesive can be the same than that of the normal glass wool or polystyrene insulations. Beside these facts the thermal conductivity is almost the same than that of the commercialized insulation materials and the 10% compression strength is high enough for using under floor. In the future studies are planned to determine the optimal size of wood fiber used as a filler. For the practical use of this thermal insulation material, there must be research on its fire resistance and durability. Secondly it would be important to estimate the production cost and the carbon dioxide equivalence and compare to the competing fiber-based insulation already in the market.
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